Targeted skipping of a single exon harboring a premature termination codon mutation: implications and potential for gene correction therapy for selective dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa patients.
This study examined the feasibility of antisense oligoribonucleotide (AON) therapy for dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa (DEB). AON was designed to induce skipping of a targeted exon containing a premature termination codon mutation, resulting in restoration of the open reading frame. We targeted exon 70 of COL7A1, as a recurrent mutation 5818delC in Japanese DEB patients was localized to exon 70. We found that one AON induced effective skipping of normal exon 70 containing 16 amino acids. Attachment and migration analyses showed that recombinant collagen without contribution of exon 70 was similar in effect to normal type VII collagen. Next, we synthesized mutation-specific AON by deleting cytosine at 5818. Introduction of this AON into DEB keratinocytes harboring 5818delC showed that the AON induced skipping of exon 70 in the abnormal 5818delC allele. Furthermore, 6.2% of DEB keratinocytes started to express type VII collagen in vitro after application of the mutation-specific AON. Injection of the AON into rat model grafted with DEB keratinocytes and fibroblasts induced a low amount of type VII collagen expression. We conclude that skipping of targeted exons using mutation-specific AON may show potential for future gene therapy for DEB patients.